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It’s Not About the Cake
By Amy Lindeman Allen

Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23
Now when the Pharisees and some of the scribes
who had come from Jerusalem gathered around
him, they noticed that some of his disciples were
eating with defiled hands, that is, without washing
them.(For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, do not
eat unless they thoroughly wash their hands, thus
observing the tradition of the elders; and they do
not eat anything from the market unless they wash
it; and there are also many other traditions that
they observe, the washing of cups, pots, and bronze
kettles.) So the Pharisees and the scribes asked him,
“Why do your disciples not live according to the
tradition of the elders, but eat with defiled hands?”
He said to them, “Isaiah prophesied rightly about
you hypocrites, as it is written,

‘This people honors me with their lips,
but their hearts are far from me;
in vain do they worship me,
teaching human precepts as doctrines.’
You abandon the commandment of God
and hold to human tradition.”

Then he called the crowd again and said to them,
“Listen to me, all of you, and understand: there is
nothing outside a person that by going in can
defile, but the things that come out are what
defile.”
For it is from within, from the human heart, that
evil intentions come: fornication, theft, murder,
adultery, avarice, wickedness, deceit,
licentiousness, envy, slander, pride, folly. All these
evil things come from within, and they defile a
person.”

In Mark’s gospel account, the Pharisees show up
primarily as a foil to Jesus and his disciples. As early as
Mark 3:6, they have begun to conspire with the Herodians
in order to destroy Jesus. Today’s text is the next encounter
that Jesus has with the Pharisees after they have begun to

conspire against him. However, both before and after this
turning point, the role of the Pharisees in Mark’s account is
to question what Jesus’ disciples are doing, and later, to
test Jesus himself. Notice the pattern:

● Why does Jesus eat with tax collectors & sinners?
(2:16)

● Why don’t Jesus’ disciples fast? (2:18)
● Why aren’t Jesus’ disciples observing Sabbath?

(2:24)
● Why do Jesus’ disciples eat with defiled hands?

(7:5)
● Asking Jesus for a sign from heaven to test him

(8:11)
● Asking Jesus about the lawfulness of divorce to test

him (10:2)
● Asking Jesus about the lawfulness of taxes to trap

him (12:13-15)

Rhetorically, Mark shifts the Pharisees’ interrogation from
initially seemingly innocent curiosity to a final outright
hostile attack. As a result, Pharisees are often portrayed as
the “bad guys” in Christian sermons, particularly by the
time we get to Matthew’s Passion account.

Absent their role as foils to the disciples’ righteous
action, however, Pharisees in the first-century Jewish world
were actually a popular and relatively righteous group of
their own accord. Counter to Jesus’ critique of Pharisees as
hypocrites (Matthew 23:2-29), Josephus describes them as
virtuous in conduct, “both in the actions of their lives and
their discourses also” (Antiquities of the Jews 18.5,
translated William Whiston). In reality, the Pharisees were
people who, as people, were likely virtuous in their actions
some of the time and failed to live up to the height of their
virtues at other times.

Moreover, the Pharisees were a reforming religious
group. Not priests themselves, the Pharisees shared Jesus’
general premise that religion needs to be relatable to
people and their daily needs. Many scholars suggest that
among the Jewish religious groups of the time, Jesus’
teachings would have been closest to those of the
Pharisees. The difference comes in that the Pharisees, in
their attempts to make the “traditions of the elders” (Mark
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7:5) more relatable, interpreted the law in order to give
people clear directions to follow. Jesus, on the other hand,
seems to invoke more of an ad hoc ethics: doing what is
right in the moment.

For this reason, Jesus critiques the Pharisees of
“teaching human precepts as doctrines” (Mark 7:7). A fair
critique since, of course, the Pharisees are human. Which
leads to the broader point: as humans, and relatively
popular and virtuous humans at that, Mark’s original
audience would have found the Pharisees highly relatable.

When the Pharisees raise their first question, “Why
does Jesus eat with tax collectors and sinners?” they are
likely giving voice to the questions forming among Mark’s
audience themselves. Imagine yourself watching a movie
where the clear hero of the story suddenly begins to
associate with the “bad guys.” You likely begin to wonder,
“What’s going on here? Why is s/he doing that?” For those
of us listening to Mark’s Gospel telling with fresh ears, the
Pharisees, a righteous and trusted group of religious
leaders and reformers themselves, ask our question for us.
They help us to understand.

To begin, then, the Pharisees enter into the scene
of Mark’s story as sympathetic characters. They are a group
whom the audience trusts, whom we might even expect to
follow with Jesus in the end. But something happens. Jesus
goes too far. Jesus doesn’t just attempt to reform or
modernize the religious laws; he and his disciples appear to
be brazenly breaking them.

In our text, in Mark 7, it isn’t just a matter of Jesus
doing something strange and unexpected (like eating with
tax collectors) or interpreting the enactment of a particular
law differently from the Pharisees (like how to keep the
Sabbath). Now some of Jesus’ disciples are eating with
defiled hands, something that all the Jewsagreed should
not be done (Mark 7:3). Think about that for a moment: All.
The. Jews.

In the midst of the rich diversity in contemporary
religion, can you imagine a particular action that “All the
Christians” agree upon as wrong? Now imagine Jesus or his
disciples doing THAT.

To us today, whether or not someone washes their
hands may not seem so important. But this is a turning
point for the Pharisees. If they were not sure that Jesus
needed to be stopped before, it is clear now. And so the
lines are drawn for the audience of Mark’s gospel—as
much as we may want to empathize with the Pharisees, to
agree that there are simply certain things that good people
do not do, Jesus rejects human propriety as an orienting
standard:

“There is nothing outside a person that by going in can
defile” (Mark 7:15, emphasis added).

This isn’t about hand washing. It never was. Just
like Masterpiece Cakeshop v Colorado Civil Rights
Commission was never about a cake. Jesus is talking about
the human heart. Where is your heart?

As humans, we need the Pharisees—or people like
the Pharisees—to give us guidelines, patterns to follow. We
want the Pharisees to tell us how to live a virtuous life.

But just as surely as we need and want this
assurance, Jesus warns that our human desire to check off
a list of virtues, good deeds, and right actions, is already
missing the mark.

Do you serve at a soup kitchen because it seems
like the “right” thing to do? Or do you serve with the
honest desire to connect with and show care for other
human beings?

Do you read the Bible because that’s what you’re
supposed to do? Or do you read out of an honest and
insatiable desire to encounter God?

Do you bake cake (or refuse to bake a cake) to
make a political statement? Or do you do so in order to
connect with the lives of the people requesting your
service?

As humans, we need the Pharisees; Mark assumes
that we already know that. But as people of faith, we also
need to listen to our hearts. This is the message that Mark’s
Jesus is speaking to his first-century Jewish audience. It
isn’t about the Pharisees v Jesus or the Jews v Christians or
even the hypocritical religious people v the virtuous
atheists. Jesus and the Pharisees were both religious Jews,
just like Mark’s first audience.

Jesus is quoting Jewish Scripture in order to make a
point about how God wants us to be religious. And while it
may begin with laws or guidelines about how to interact in
this world, those laws, at the end, must always be guided
(and altered when needed) by the heart.
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SUMC Finance Update

Church Family: First, some good news!!!

During the month of August, we

received a significant gift from a church

member for which we are grateful.

Also, at the same time, we want to

thank all who are continuing to

financially support SUMC during the difficult COVID-19

pandemic.

Below is the SUMC financial update through the end of July,

2021.   (This data does not include the results of the August

gift described above):

Giving Comparison to Budget.   The budget for 2021 for

SUMC is $ 257,508.   To support this budget goal, through

the end of July (after 30 weeks), we actually received

$138,886.48.   To support the budget after 30 weeks, we

should have received $148,562.31 or $9,675.83 less than

required.   If this giving trend continues to the end of the

year, we will be approximately $17,000 below the required

giving goal.

Giving vs. Expenses.  For the year-to-date as of July 31, our

Expenses exceeded our Giving by approximately $

20,084.23.   As indicated in previous reports, the Expenses

have exceeded the Giving for several months.  While this

may be acceptable for the short term, the church cannot

operate where Expenses exceed Income for the long term.

Salaries, Apportionments, and Other Financial

Obligations. As reported previously, even though the

giving continues to be below the target budget, the church

has been able to keep the current staff without layoffs or

reductions in salaries.  Also, the church has made all

financial obligations to the UMC.  All other bills are current.

Capital Projects and Ministry Projects.   The SUMC

Governing Board is working on the following Capital and

Ministry projects:

● Landscaping in front of Church and Church Office.

Through numerous gifts from members of the

congregation, funding for the majority of the

Landscaping has been received.  Any remaining

required funds will come from the Memorial Fund

per the Governing Board.  The Landscaping is to be

installed in the September-October time frame.

● 150th Anniversary Celebration on October 10,

2021.  Funding for the Anniversary has not been

determined.  Previously, the proceeds from the Pig

Roast were to be used.  However, due to the

increase in COVID-19 cases, the Pig Roast was

cancelled.  In addition, due to COVID-19, the plans

for the Anniversary are being scaled-back.

● Trunk-or-Treat scheduled for October, 2021.

Funding will come from the Outreach Designated

Fund.

● Replacing the Sanctuary HVAC Unit.  Funding for

this project has not been determined; however, the

church has received a $1000 gift from a church

member towards this project.  The estimate for this

project is being developed by the Ministers of

Maintenance.  It will not be worked until 2022 at

the earliest.

● Sealing and Re-striping the Rear Parking Lot.   The

cost for this project is $4,000.  The funds for this

project are either in-hand or promised.  The work

should occur later this Fall.

● Final work on the Two New Stained-Glass

Windows.  Funding for this project will come from

Rainy Day Designated Fund and from proceeds

from the Enduring Gifts.

As always, I would be glad to answer any SUMC financial

questions.  My e-mail and phone numbers are listed below.

Continue to pray for the Governing Board that they will be

good stewards.

R Waterman, SUMC Finance

812-256-5298 Home, 502-548-9117 Cell

bobwaterman@msn.com
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Friends and Family Day Retreat

On Sunday,

September 18

(Noon-4pm) we

will gather for a

Friends and

Family Day

Retreat at Country Lake Christian Retreat Center. Please

join us for fellowship, activities, a special mission

opportunity, and a beautiful view of the lake. We will have

a devotion, refreshments, crafts for children, the

opportunity to hike, take a prayer walk, and canoe or fish

on the lake.  Families and individuals of all ages are

welcome! Please RSVP to Lauren Sanford by September 4

via text or call 317-371-5070.

Center for Lay Ministries

Center for Lay Ministries has helped 4,457 families (10,146

people), since Jan. 1, 2021. They saw a large increase in

requests during the pandemic, then a dip once stimulus

checks were received, and now seem to have settled back

to serving between 700 and 800 households per month as

they did pre-pandemic.  They continue to get new clients

and have increased home deliveries for those who don't

have transportation.

Clients don't shop inside the pantry as they did pre-Covid.

They fill out a form at the front desk stating what meat they

would choose, then receive a box of pre-packed items

according to family size. Volunteers add the meat, bread,

dessert, and fresh vegetables &/or fruits if available.

Volunteers are always needed. Marilyn Brenner & I

volunteer on Thursdays from 8:30-11 am. (There are three

2 1/2 hour shifts per day, and shorter hours on Sat.) We

don't meet the public and only see the same 5-6 other

volunteers. As of Aug. 9, we'll be wearing masks again.

SUMC had donations of 2195 pounds as of Aug. 2019,

1830 pounds by Aug. 2020, and this year, members have

donated 1377 pounds so far. THANK YOU to United

Methodist Women who donated 67 pounds of toiletry

items as a mission project for August.

Endowment

Our church has been blessed with members giving to the

Endowment Account and the  good interest it has earned

these  past years.  Our Charter established certain

ministries to be eligible to receive funds.  They are

Missions, Evangelism/Outreach, Children and Youth,

Education, Scholarships, Christian Life Development, Music

and Arts, Worship, and Facilities. Application requests are

available on the final page of this newsletter and from the

church office.  The completed form must be received by

Monday, November 4 to Marcia Schiller.

Alpha Plans Underway

As you may recall, SUMC had planned on conducting the

next Alpha Class in spring of 2020.  Due to the COVID-19

pandemic and the closing of churches and schools, this

Alpha class was postponed.

Now that some of the COVID-19 restrictions are being

lifted, we are once again resuming the planning for the next

Alpha class.  We are aware that with the new Delta Variant

of the COVID-19, that future restrictions may occur.

Start thinking about Alpha either as a participant or inviting

a relative, neighbor, friend, or co-worker.  Alpha is basic

Christianity 101!   It is a 10-to-12-week class.

Everyone is invited to Alpha, from those who have never

been to church to those who have been life-long members.

No one is ever put on the spot.  You grow spiritually at your

own pace.

Each meeting has a meal provided by the church, a

short-video, and then a discussion on the video. Most likely

the next class will begin in January, 2022, after the

holidays!

If you have any questions, please see Pastor Joe or Bob and

Kathy Waterman.  Our contact is below:

bobwaterman@msn.com

kawaterman@yahoo.com

Home:  812-256-5298

mailto:bobwaterman@msn.com
mailto:kawaterman@yahoo.com
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Visitation Ministry

Visitation Ministry is an ongoing

ministry of the church to keep in touch

with anyone who has been

hospitalized or homebound.  This is

done through visiting in person, phone

calls and sending cards of

encouragement.  If you are interested in helping with any

of these outreach missions, please let me know and I will

provide you with a list of names, addresses and phone

numbers so that you can reach out to them as well.

Children’s Ministry Update

WOW is back on Wednesdays at 6:30. Thanks to everyone

for the amazing snacks donation. Because of your

generosity,  we are well supplied for several months!

Children’s Church is available during both Sunday services,

as well as nursery childcare. We also offer Sunday School

for kids at 10 AM.

Please remember to pray for children as they get back into

school routine. Here is a simple blessing you can use.

Habitat for Humanity

There is still time to sign up to volunteer for the Habitat for

Humanity Apostle Build.  This is a great mission opportunity

for our church.  If you enjoy building or painting, preparing

meals or would like to donate we’d love to have you join

our team! Our new goal for SUMC is to offer work crews for

3 days of the build, provide lunch for 5 workdays, and

donate $500. If you’d like to donate you can write a check

to the church and mark your donation “Habitat For

Humanity Apostle Build.” We have members of SUMC

signed up for build days on 10/15 (caulking and insulation),

11/18 & 11/30/21 (painting). There is still room for you on

any of these days, as well as several other days. Several

days for lunch prep are still available as well! Location is

252 Jackson Street New Albany, IN 47150.  Lunch

preparation in SUMC kitchen.  Please contact

sellersburgumc@gmail.com for more information or to sign

up!

Missions Update

The Missions Team has continued the

years 2020 and 2021 following the 2019

supported projects with few changes;

basically we dropped a few and had to

adjust the amounts sent to others.

Recently we added Habitat for Humanity

and S.O.A.R.

Missions met January 2020 and established the program

for that year. We check on what the church members and

Pastor Joe may have an interest in, and we try to follow the

interest traditionally held by the church. The mission

projects being sponsored are Child Place North, Bliss

House, Clark County Youth, UM Children's Home-

Evansville, Kelly Burch, Jesus Cares@ Exit Zero, Mission

Guatemala, Voices of Martyrs, Samaritans Purse, Open

Doors, New Life, Indiana Children's Home and Remember

the Children. Added recently are Habitat for Humanity and

S.O.A.R.

The Missions budget is set by the church and by members

of the congregation that give above tithing/ offering for
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areas they hold dear. Our amounts given out are less at this

time. Our budget 2021 $850.

The Missions Team (Marilyn Brenner, secretary; Kathy

Waterman, treasurer; Paulette Davison; Joyce Adams and

Janice Jones, co-leaders) meets in January, April, August

and in November ( as needed). Our meeting date for

January 2022 will be announced in November. If you are

interested in joining the team, we welcome you. The

Missions Team is just part of the Missional division of

church work. Other teams or individuals are needed for the

personal time, effort, and skills for community service or

mission trips. SUMC at one time had for several years a

group going with another UM church to Johns Island in

South Carolina- a few that went were Earline Cunningham,

Marilyn Brenner, Heather Profitt, and Janice Jones. Marilyn

and George Brenner and Earline Cunningham also did other

mission trips. If you have done mission trips in the past and

would like to share memories, please let us know for the

newsletter.

May God bless each of you in all you do in His name..

Your Mission Team in Jesus Christ.

COVID Update

Our first priority is “Do no harm.”  Our equally

important priorities are “Do good” and “Stay in love with

God.”  We want to keep church activities going as long as

we can do them safely.  We will be looking at all

opportunities for us to make our worship space, Sunday

School classrooms, meetings, etc. safer so that they can

continue.  We do NOT want to halt in-person meetings of

any kind if we can find a way to safely have them continue.

Worship is important.  Gathering is important.  Providing

ways to serve our community is important.  This will all

involve everyone’s help.

Please help us accomplish our goals by doing your

part to protect yourself and others in whatever way you

feel is best for you. Distancing, masking, vaccines, meeting

outdoors, are simply a few of the many options available to

us.  If each of us prayerfully make choices that we feel are

best for both ourselves and our neighbors, we will get

through this with as little hiccups as possible. Encourage

one another, offer grace to those who make different

choices than you.  Let’s continue to BE the church in all that

we do.  May God’s goodness and glory be seen through us,

the body, in such a time as this.

SUMC’s “Keep Cool” Project
(replacing the church air conditioner)

Few things make indoor experiences possible more

than the correct temperature.  If the room is too hot or too

cold, people tend to find their way out quickly. We have

been blessed at SUMC to always have a comfortable place

to come for worship, meetings, gatherings, fellowship,

devotions, etc.  In 2018 we were blessed to be able to

replace our boiler heating system which should run strong

for another 20+ years.

In 2022 we are going to take care of the other side

of maintaining proper temperature; our air conditioner is

on its very last leg.  Through great stewardship and creative

maintenance, we have been able to maximize the life of

our current large industrial air conditioner which sits on top

of the church (you can see it from the back parking lot).

The time has come where there is nothing more we can do.

It’s time to replace the entire unit.  We are planning to

replace it before things heat back up again next spring.

Due to the needs of our building, the size and

strength of the new unit makes it expensive.  Not only that,

but it takes a large crane to remove the old unit and install

the new one.  The Ministers of Maintenance (MOMs) have
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been getting quotes from multiple companies to determine

the estimated cost of this replacement.  So far the quotes

range from $18,000 to $37,000.  We are still gathering data

and determining the most responsible route.

In the meantime, the Governing Board is working

to figure out the finances of such a costly replacement.

We’ve been blessed at SUMC many times over by the

generosity of this congregation.  We are not worried about

“if” we can accomplish this task, but we are working hard

to determine the “how.”

It is a highly held value of the leadership of SUMC

to be transparent about what is happening with the church

in every way--including finances and needs.  So...we are

sharing this report to let you know what is happening. We

are also asking for your help.   If you like to give beyond the

10% (tithe) to projects and improving the building, we are

bringing this need to your attention for your consideration.

If you are interested in a second-mile contribution

to the “Keep Cool” Project, we’ll have pink envelopes

available during Sunday worship.  We appreciate any and

all help towards this project that you feel called to offer.  If

you have any questions, please email us.  We’ve climbed

bigger mountains before and we’ll climb this one too. We

appreciate your prayers and support as we work hard to

Keep Cool.

Prayer List

1. Family of Don Lucas
2. Pickle Family
3. Joyce Adams
4. Don & Janet Broady
5. Mark Ritter’s Grandfather
6. Patricia Wallace, friend of Elda Myers
7. Shirley Barnhart
8. Lori Rice (surgery recovery)
9. Denny Jones (health issues)
10. Frank, Nora Pritchett’s brother
11. Doris Smith and family
12. Students back in school and college
13. Haiti earthquake recovery
14. Hurricane & flooding victims
15. Afghanistan withdrawal
16. Emmaus covid outbreak

Birthday List
See a mistake or omission? Need a mailing address for a

card? Call the church office (812) 246-2502 Mon to Thurs

9am-2pm or email anytime sellersburgumc@gmail.com

mailto:sellersburgumc@gmail.com
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